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Th- Toronto World.FRONT STREET WEST FOR RENT. v
Centrally located manufacturing fiat. 

5100 square feet, excellent shipping facill- 
tles. freight and passenger elevators : im» 
mediate possession.

\y * Large manufacturing or warehouse flat, 
square feet, light on three sides, 

splendid shipping facilities.

H. II. Williams A Co.
26 Vlocort* St
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WAYS TO CREATE
"CITY BEAUTIFUL.** HOUSECLEANING TIME t BORDEN RENEWS 

THE ATTACK ON
A

Harrisburg Ejyiert Again Gives To
ronto Citizens Some "Pointers on 

Desirable Civic Improve
ment.TO ESTIMATES' 'AX'

?4 1 ■ i“Every city should posées at least

every % ENQUIRYtone acre of public parks for

uf population'” said J- Matcuhima of the Jap Navy
Horace McFarland, of Harrisburg, Pa., _. „ , Z.
president of the American Civic As- Shattered by EXPlOSlOP

fOC!^Lon *n the course of his lecture |- |a tli:*u
on The Crusade Against Ugliness,” at 10 M3031106- With
st. Hoorge's Hall last night. , , ,

With the magnificent opportunities LOSS Of LlfC.
and unsurpassed Ideation which To
ronto possessed It would be an easy 
matter to make it the most beautiful

which may be decided upon later, will it Las desteable^for^the^ciUwms bto 

be $5,520,428. adopt a comprehensive plan for the
The city council took the annual fall beautification of the 'city and to ac-

out of the estimates yesterday, and i rmmedTa'tef'y® bLtore then's" be

at ter wrestling with the board of con- came too staggering, 
trots revised figures for more than five “A system of diagonal streets radiat-
hours succeeded in adding $5000 to the {“* °I t.he clty

_ . .,___lne °n*y means of rendering easyIt is seldom that cess to all pabts in the shortest time, 
while an esplanade with broad drive 
and gardens should be constructed 
along the water front, and an exten
sive planting of trees along the streets 
and a better system of cleaning 
adopted.”

He was,, scathing in his renuncia
tion of-the unsightly billboards which 
disfigure the dtty.1 - 

Mr. McFarland paid a tribute to the 
excellent, work of the Ontario Horti
culture Societies, whit-h were doing 
more for the improvement of the cities, 
towns and homes ot the people than 
all the governing bodies In the coun
try.
. In Toronto the Guild of Civic Art 
had prepared a splendid plan for the 
betterment and improvement of the 
city, which was worthy of serious 
consideration.

Council Accept Controllers’ 
Cutting, But There Was 

Some Very Lively 
Discussion.

ip

Says it Will Be incom
plete--'Premier As* 

serfs Full and 
Fair Report is 

Wanted.

?izfj i .»
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! I,rThe cost' of civic government for 
ISOS, exclusive of any salary increases, TO KID, April 83.—A terrible explo

sion in the stern magazine of the 
cruiser Matsushima oft thé Peecadore j 
Islands at 8 o’clock this morning sunk 
the vessel and about 240 ofllcers and 
men went down to death.
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4%r The regular cdmplement of the lost 

vessel was 368 men and on her 
was cruise she had about 50 cadets aboard, 

c" making a total of 415. About 175 are 
saved, which would make the loss of 
officers and men about 240.

The Sons of Baron Chlnda, Vice- 
Minister of the Foreign Office, and of 
Prince Oyama, Field Marshal, are 
among the lost. Captains' Name, Yos- 
hlmori and Yasbiro are ttiso thought 
to be lost.

The cause of the explosion is un
known.

The Matsushima was a protected crui
ser. She was built in 1930. Her dis
placement is 4,237 ton. length 296 feet. 
She has two decks and twelve gun 
positions. Her armament consisted of 
one 12.6 inch canet gun, 26 quick firing 
guns.and six machine guns. She had 
also four torpedo tubes. Her comple- 
iment Is given in the books of record 
ate 350 men.

1 The Matsushima took part in the 
Rlusso-Japanese war. She was instru
mental" in November, 1904, in sending 
Russian torpedo boats that were at
tempting to escape from Port Abjnur 
to the bottom.

Accidents in the Japanese navy have 
been rare. There was an explosion of 
powder on board the battleship Kash- 
lma last September, in which 27 men 
were killed, and inbSeptember, 1905 the 
battleship Mlkasa, which

1 OTTAWA, April 30.—(Special.)—The 
opposition to-day returned to the pro
posed enquiry by Judge Cassels into 
the marine department. R. L. Borden, 

on motion to go into supply, submitted 
an amendment, declaring:

“That the investigation conducted by 
the civil service commission was con
fessedly partial and incomplete.

“That the proposed enquiry before 
Justice Cassels is unsatisfactory and 
insufficient, inasmuch its it relates to 
only one paragraph of the report of 
that commission, and touches ’ but • a

il
amount submitted.

I the controllers’ pruning knife opera- 
t fions are so well received. I

was naturally well pleased. The 
I uncontrollable expenditures amount to 

$3.286,886, and the controllable to $2,- 
235.539-" The $5000 itemVdded is to provide for 
the reconstruction of Bolton-avenue

i\V I
and the I

i board
\

'l!
# r!1 : tv*. II

lire station tqWer and the installation 
■thereon of* ah illuminated clock. Aid. 
Stewart, who is the dean af the city 
ci uncil, pleaded with fervid eloquence, 
ii.timatlng that since his municipal ca
rter began, about 20 years ago, he had 
concentrated his energies chiefly m this 
direction. Aid Saunderson and Chis- 
holAi. also of the_ first ward, struck 
out valiantly also. The motion was 
first defeated, but later a majority

I
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\ portion of the administration of one 

department.
"That this house regrets the‘deplor

able extravagance, waste, inefficiency 
and maladministration revealed 
report, and declares that immediate 
steps should be taken to reforfn ana 
redress the same.

“That the public interest imperatively 
demands the appointment of an inde. 
pendent commission with full powers 
to make a thoro and searching inves
tigation into several departments of 
the public service.” —

The opposition leader first observed 
that in looking into the report he was 
led unconsciously to believe tiiet he 
was reading some of the campaign lit
erature issued by the gentlemen oppo
site in the good old days. He read a 
comment of Mr. Fyshe with reference 
to “the demoralizing system of protec
tion,” and observed that this was a se
vere stricture om men who had come 
into power on the pledge to root out 
that system.

Referring to civil service reform. Mr. 
Bcrden believed the British system was 
on the whole the test, ait ho in a new 
ccuntrv/like Canada our system had 
s< me—advantages. Quoting the coin - 

! missioners “that political pull had do- 
j mlnated appointments,” he expressed 

.« , n , jujil *urPrise that no member of the govern-
IVIOtOrman uOllapsed and rlad to ment had risen to give am explanation.

U t L o i j. U' mi The further statement that party was
DC I 8K6n DICK tO MngSVIlle'— put before state was equally serious.

Inquest This Afternoon. - The ex^ffiati^b^t^c^Ltission-

ers revealed even a more aggravated 
form of these abuses in the outside 
service. “Not only in appoint
ments, but in - subsequent promo
tions, in the outside service, the poll-

rear Kingsville in which Mrs Rees I ‘*cs of the Part>’ls of greater importance 
rear Klngsuile, in wnicn Mrs. Kees | than t,he pu,bllc interests.’’ The com- •
Fulmer and heç daughter Esther, aged missioners, he went on to say, recom- 
16, were killed outright, will be held at mended that the outside customs 
Kingsville totmOTTOw afternoon if '.*ce. he absolutely dlvvi-ced from poll- 

. . , ., . ,. .’ . cal .Influence and that appointments
which evidence will be adduced to be put on the baste of merit As to the

postoffice department, it «was found 
that "hundreds of j to «offices are used 
for the benefit of politicians rather than • 
the benefit of the state. "

When the bodies were picked up from The same baneful influence was seen 
thfi tracks, the mother and daughter . in the marine and public worits de- 
w ere clasped tightly in each other’s , pertinents. They, had also found a 
arms. The mother was mangled be- j general disregard of the Civil Service 
yr.nd recognition, while the daughter Act, no fewer than 50 of -the votes 
here slight traces of disfigurement. I pass Ai last session bearing the condl- 
The woman had tried in vain to pro- lion, “notwithstanding anything in the' 
tect her child in the last terrible mo- Civil Service Act to the contrary.” 
ment. As to the question of increased

Mrs. Fulmer had been to Kingsville numeration to the civil service Mr. Bor- 
shopping and was returning to her dén agreed that It should be taken into 
heme. Just as she was driving across consideration at once. His own opin- 
the tracks in tihe division road, the lor. of the civil service was that at the 
heavy suburban car called “Republic” present time it was overmanned and 
came speeding eastward, ten minutes underpaid.
late. The buggy was covered com- Had Sir Wilfrid Known,
pletely. There was no chifrice for the Certain stalwart Liberals were not 
accupants to look directly either way. i backward in stating that If Sir Wilfrid 
The motorman. Broad well, was unable ! had been at home at the time of the 
to stop the car. which was traveling ; order-in-council appointing the 
at a high rate of speed, and the trill- i mission. It would 
ley crashed into the vehicle, smashing ; worded as it was.

uMT- 9°rden quoted from the report When the motorman saw the mutl- ! the statement that in Ouebec the nm- 
lated bodies Me coHapsed and had to be j nne agent, when it wa» pointed out to 
taken back to Kingsville in a buggy, him that he was paying $6.95 for flour

that was selling in the same city for 
♦4.50. said there was only one flour 
dealer on the patronage list and sug
gested that a couple more be added 

Expenditure Going Up. .
In reporting upon tne militia depart- / ’ 

MovTOi.iv . ,, V ment, the commissioners pointed out
MONTREAL, April 30.-HSpeciaI).— that Its expenditure was "going up by 

The story comes from the county of ^aps and bounds; that in four and 
Bonaventure that .not only the sitting hâlTimnea'sed bv^noli oL ,!*pendUure 
member, Charles Mardi, M.P., will be ! cry ^rZd^in’^ebec to an ex- 

appointed minister of marine at the ! Penditure of $1,000,000 for the militia 
close of the present federal session, ! Stpertment previous to 1896 and what 
but that he has practically selected his j d'd..they now think of an expenditure 
successor In "the person of John Kelly, i or $6,500,000 for the present year.
M.L.A.. for the same constituency. The commissioners had stated that

It was stated from OttaVa some time I they had net investigated the depart- 
since that the deputy speaker would ! ment of railways and canals because 
succeed Colonel Goudreau, and now th®Jr had found mere were other" de- 
that the 'same statement comes from Partmenta which required more im- 
Bonaventure it looks as if the report mediate supervision. Mr. Borden ven- 
were true. _ tured to suggest that had "they gone

into that department they would have 
found quite an abundant' harvest of 
maladministration, extravagance 

L . . . Inefficiency.
UnfalteH /" ^.nn«ce“ary I Dealing with couAsel employed to 

. and Uncalled for Shock. , j conduct the enquiry, It was not a 
■ question whether Mr. Ayiesworth

A report in an evening paper of an 1 satisfied with Messrs. Watson and 
alarming condition in the health of Perron> but whether .the country was

/James Bain ir librarian ,h H satisfied. Mr. Ayiesworth had said 
, James «am, Jr., Jibrartan of the pub- the functions of Judge ("asseis were

lie library was the occasion Of se- like those of a coroner's Jure 
vere comment by his physician. Dr. "’If.” said Mr Borin', "you find the 
Fotherlngham, laflt night. Mr. Bain corpse eft an honest Tnd «-fflcienj gov- 
is certainly Indisposed, but he Is up eminent, would you expect the coron-, 
and dressed and about the house every er's Jury to be guided by the friend 
day, and there Is no Immediate cause and associate of one of the assassins? 
for alarm. They should be men outside the ranks.

To-day is the 93rd birthday of Dr. of party responsible for condition of 
Bain’s venerable father, who was affairs." 
born In 1815. arid who Is" still quite 
hale and hearty. ■ It is the hope of 
his friends that his’son may be spar
ed to equal longevity.

thatwas won over.
Aid. McGhle succeeded, after a stren

uous contest. In getting $20.000 inserted 
for a concrete walk and protecting wall 
from Sunnyside to the Humber, but as 
the controllers were empowered to 

, trim other works department appro- 
.11 priatkins to that extent, Jhe total was 
] unaffected.
j Aid. McBride moved to have a.n ap

propriation of $18,150 declared where
with to increase the salaries of the fire
men, exclusive of officers, as recom
mend^! by the fire and light committee, 
leaving Aflll later the question of the 

x " Increases for the chief and his aides.
" Contrtrtter Spence asked that the mat
ter Ktihdxn common with the other 
proposed sahLry increases, uru.ii uie re
port of the auditors looking Into the 

, | civic departments had been received.
Aid. CbUich, Saunderson. Whytock

I and Chisholm supported Aid McBride’s 
i motion, which was lost.
Î Legal Department Fees,
j The item of $19,400 for salaries in the 

, I legal department stirred up a warm
1 discussion on the advisability of al-
* lowing the present custom to continue, 
V whereby the costs to legal actions
■ awarded to the city «.re distributed

• f among the otficials of the department.
I Controller Spence held that under the 
a statute the city was prevented from fol- 
[ lowing any - other course, but Aid.

1 Church pointed out that In Hamilton
i A and Ottawa a system' of book-keeping

■ enabled the amounts thus realized to 
1 g i into the civic coffers.

Aid. Keeler thought the salaries of 
officials should be fixed with due re
gard for these bonuses, whereupon Aid.

• Church and Aid. MoMurrich voiced 
strong complaint that the department 
kept council in the dark as to the 
amounts received, and how they were 
distributed. Controller- Spence explain
ed that, division was according to sal
aries. Tfije mayor resented the alleged 
Imputation that the accounts were 
wrong or cooked.

Aid. Church cited from the quarterly 
reports of the department for 1906 that 
the amounts divided up were $4065.55, 
$-i)4. $1277 and $1381. or a total pf $9437, 
w-hile for 1907 the sum was *6882.30. The 
mayor, however, had another statement 
to exhibit, whereby on,y *862.2* was so 
divided in 1907, alt ho in 1906 the total 
bonus amounted to $2043.52. of which 
Mr. Fullerton received $962.24. Last 
year his share was only $190. while City 
Solicitor Chisholm received $200.65 and 
Assistant Solicitors Johnston ’ and 
'Mackelca.n each $200.62.

The outcome was a decision to have 
the board of control report on a me
thod of doing away with the ’Spoils" 
system.
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I,V vwas Admiral 

Togo's flagship In the Russo-Japanese 
war, was partially destroyed by fire 
and the explosion of her magazine at 
Sasebo.. No men lost their lives in this 
accident.

The Pescadores Islands, the scene of 
the catastrophe, are a low island group 
between Formosa and China, 
belonged to China until 1896 when they 
were ceded Mo Japan.

i
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MR. AYLESWORTH : The place is horribly dirty, Brodeur, but I think you can depend on these 
whitewash brushes to cover up the worst spots.

two /1Hundreds of His Constituents, 
With Majy Colleagues in 

Various Circles, Attend 
the Obsequies. '

PREMIER OPENS CAMPAIGN 
"WITH HAMILTON MEETING 

NtXT TUESDAY EVENING

CAR WHICH KILLED TWO 
WASWITHDUTAIR BRAKES

jThey

NAMED AS RESPONDENT. ,
W. A. Gain her, M.P., Served With a 

Summons.

/At Lakeport, two miles from Col- 
borne. in the little cemetery on the 
shores of the lake, where two years 
ago he had expressed a desire to be

VANCOUVER, April 30.—(Special.)—laid, the mortal romaine of Hon. Dr.
Wflloughbÿ Wéfë interred yesterday af- ( An action for divorce has been started

toy Ed Dupont against his wife, whom With All McmbtrS of Cabinet Pres- ordinary Interest. The story of three 
he married 16 years ago at Revelstoke. . tt » .... years of square, deal administration,
The couple have not been living toge- vDt, MOD, raf. WhltOCy Will t0Jd by the man whose rugged person-
ther for six years. The respondent is sr « tt- t> . « al honesty made such a thing possible,
supposed to be In Vancouver dt the 1'laKC HIS * rOHOOIKCQlCnt 10(1 will in Itself be worth listening to.

In spite of the weather the funeral Present time. She" Is the daughter of p,,.- Charges have been made by leaders yf
Ed Coming, proprietor of the Climax JXCP1Z UDargCS. Reform opposition that the pre-elec-
Hotel, Revelstoke, and is said to be a tion pledges of the WhitAey govern-
weman of many personal charms. HAMILTON, April 30.—The Specta- .ment have been broken, and that Pre-

Ing to a mile In length vxHtome town .v.Th<Uh^bapd ls asklng for a divorce tor (Con.) says to-night editorially: mler Whitney has shown himself to be
be* 1 wasboiled ' and* all tegs.TJeM ^gCouneel E' F’ of Kam- "Premier Whitney will open his cam- “me‘h, ^ rthan the falr-mind-
half-ma«t The late T>r Willniurhtov’s to?ps" . .. ... upcn me cam ed, square-dealing man the electorshouse wL only 200 yardY from Yhe ^ Koot6nay’ * pr0Vlncial electton "*ht supposed him to be.

church and the coffin was carried over. resoondenT '63 a summ(>ne as now on at a mass meeting to be held “The premier is not the sort of
The service was fully choral, the boy ai least _ in this city on Tuesday evening nexL man who is likely to let hlq traducers

choristers forming in procession, with co-respon- , decision to give to HamVlton down easily- and « may b4 expected
the military band from Campbellford | ' * ! citizens the honor of s! , Haml‘ton that at his Hamilton meeting next
at the head. Young men of local re- ; hi isoR,ated ^a‘dn cltizens the honor of hearing the first week he will pay some attention to
pu ta tion were the pall bearers and dropped*5 ne ttle M on 'vil1 be word Prom the first Conservative, their charges, and let in the light
among the leading mourners were ’ __________ ;_____________ premier Ontario has known for over ub°n some matters of administration
Chief Justice Sir William Meredith, n, ... ..... _ .^ ^ thirtv vears in _____ , which are now being used as material
Hon. J. J. Foy, Hon. Dr. Pyné, Hon. PLAN MAY DAY MEETING. r 1 appeal as for opposition criticism.
Dt. Reaume, Hon. A. J. Jfatneson, Dr. : ---------- - premier to the provincial electorate is "Not less Interesting will be the pre-
Bruce Smith. A. H. U. Coiquhoun. de- London Socialists Will Offer Résolu- due lar®ely to the representations mier’s announcement as to the future 
puty minister of education: officials tion Demanding Radical Reform made by Hon. Col. Hendrie who su-1- Policy, of his government. It is known
from Cobourg, including the mayor, k - ----------- cessfullv urged ,mon.him that in such important matters as law
and from Port Hope, including Judge : LONDON, April 30,-The socialists1 , ,r , “Pon-him the claims ref0rm and the advanc^nent of On-
Benson, Judge Ketohum, Colbome; w,„ take part in the May Dav demon f city for flrst consideration. tario’s education system the Whitney

mAtt°Tneu ,Cob"urf : Dr- I Stration in Hvrt» p , V J d,. ° ’ I" “That the citizens, regardless of po- administration stands committed to a
Clark. Toronto Hospital for the Insane, I atraWon in Hyde Park. Mr. Victor i ,. forward policy These are matters inwho traveled with Dr. Willoughby to I Grayson, member of parliament, will Iitical falth, appreciate the honor thus xvhich thP p^,ple are taking a deep 
Germany last year; T. E. Bradburn, sp®al51 aad the following resolution accorded them and their bity will be interest, and it is to Mr Whitney
M L.A.. Peterboro; J. S. Gallagher, M. wJfj_be offered : amply demonstrated by the monster they are looking for those
L.A., Frontenac; J. J. Preston, M. L. "This meeting of workers send fra- gathering that Is sure to welcome the of Improvement which are cenemito
A" Durham: etc. ternal greetings to their comrades Premier at the meeting now being ar- felt to be so necMsaro generally

. ^The services were conducted by Rev. thruout the world, reaffirm their *- ranged tor the Savoy Theatre next “The presence of all Mr Whitnev".- 
• Auditors’ Salaries. Dr. Morgan, rector of St. Peter’s termination to emancipate themselves Tuesday evening. ministers with him on ihe ptottofm

In connection with the item <M $1680 Church, and Rev. A. J. Fidler of To- from ‘he slavery of wagedom, rosolve '‘There are many reasons why the will add to the imnortance nf ih ,
top auditors salaries, some criticism rorrto. formerly of Co-1 borne. The On- to establish ait international co-opera- i of the opening gun in the pre- gathering and we besneak tor the.,
mer, lw®,ed hJ Aid. MoMurrich at the tario government party went down in ‘lve commonwealth based on the col- sent provincial campaign by Premier leaders of the legislature a rnv»i
manner in which the duties have been a special car at 11 in the morning and lective ownership of the means of I Whitney will be an affair of more than come on behal fofithe citiren.^ '
discharged. He complained that the returned at 7 in the evening. production, demand free maintenance i -------------------------- :_________  1 f ‘ oenai ron tne citizens.
auditors always approved the accounts Premier Whitney was unatole to get for children in national schools, work
tor the frequent “Junketing trips of | away, tout was represented at the fu- for ‘be unemployed, an eight hour day, j
the controllers." The mayor denied - neral and among the great profusion old age pensions, adult suffrage and
mat any unnecessary trips had been of wreaths heaped upon the grave. the payment of members of parliament
made. He explained that no auditor-------------------------------------and election expenses.” *
vas being appointed in succession to 
Mr. Jones, pending the completion of 
t> Pf]P?rt ">n the auditing department.

>< pl> Ing fo Aid. Church's assertion 
'hat the Investigators were employing 
office hoys, he said that only qualified 
a. countants were being employed.

The special auditing oniv 
city $10 a day. x

| J.a^a dtepieasJd6’Ajdf°M^Brffie.ionwho Police Believe They Have Three of

S Indirectly a^lhe^cuv 8hhal“ld Thepfôh the BdhditS Who Robbid the Booth Mills Reopen.

Bank at Stephen, Minn.

I side? fh,hat the au<Mtors should coif- ___________ W|H reopen, giving employment

■a proposal. ' EMERSON Man An,M 1 vi men most of whom have been idle all leader at Ottawa that Mr. Borden will
The Industries Department I Man- APrl1 30.—(bpe- winter. There are sufficient logs now i certainly contest his old cmmtv

S Opposition to the continuant nf tha ! cla1)-—Chief of Police Joseph Wilson floating down the river to keep the 1 xj 14f 
department of industries and pubLtov !and a Posse ' of citizens stJrtfy after miils busy a” summer. Halifax at the coming federal election,

F1SM5.~,,SSU' S’ir" rounM » '«>””•■ ! r— rS.."™.'"™ SS.”"1
Lytle declared that -the denari three armed men believed to be part ; leaves this morning en route to Eng- The election of ex-Mayor '“ivshy in
was a useless one. It had not !=„„C ' of the bandit gang which looted the i lan<1 on a business trip and will bè ab- I the Nova Scotia capital yesterday, U3-.

I toeToron, bringin* a ■•‘Ingle Industry ! State Bank at Stephen, Minn., south Sent aborut three weeks- ktos^fhe^electm8 L™" aS faW'
A to roronto, save the SnnHoa™ t- i „ . " ^ . ---------------- ----------------------- -------------------------------- kins, the election being run closely on
f candescent’ Co. when »h ; of the Ilne’ and &ot clean away with | party lines, was, the same gentleman
I ",a* reduced. Aid. McBride suggested I *S00° ln currency, though one of the , declares' a notice to quit to the pre-

' 1 that toe dPpartmen‘ be abolished an 1 ! men Is supposed to have been shot In FROM TF1F NVFST l Rochefefndara^veSentatiVeS’ MeSSrS"
iihe i work be carried on under i thp leS by a citizen awakened by the 1 lXV‘ 1 1 » WLO l 1 •„
Inarime fSSment commissioner’s de- explosion when the safe was dynamit- , ----------- i ! „fTth* Pd doii^ £ 11 re,ceiva pna
J ! nient. Aid. -Chisholm said the d«- ed. The arrest of the three men was Tt W--IJ l j , , ! of the vacaP‘ senatorial seats but it
loartment had not made good The spectacular, as they threw up thetr , 1 he World asked one of the | app«ars b® understood that

' i that" résulté oplnion waa- howevor hands after being covered by the guns directors of the Massey-Harris Conservaltive tondidatto i^ the "cîty
I another yeaf,a? Zft. "" Aid. 'Lyt^’ with*® w a'utoVati^6 guns,’ Co’ P«/ert/aJl what T»as the netVs I and county of Halifax.

l*60un > . rt“dUtf? ,,le appropriation to caught In the home of Wm. Robert- from their agents in the h>est 
Lion 'i,7, , a? tbf requested approortS- son. a farmer living on the edge of the h ,
Iria nan d ready *,eeP reduced from town, where they were getting a meal. - ‘ "e reP‘V 0,35 that the

>o $8000. turiher reduction would Tfle, third man was run down in the
■ Sunni y curtafl ‘he usefulness. AM. railway yards. They had but $60 on
1ni,tn v J■ Grutiam. I’hurch them^and claimed to be land seekers,

u ‘ aughan. Controllers Harrison Ear

mem swTd Z*U*1 ,ha: depart- flve
to develop *'Vt,n a falr chan 'C “npa

1 on tt oiler . Hocken results

ternoon. Rain fell in miat and ghowery 
drizzle all day and the grey and tumbl
ing waters of the take matched the dull 
sky above. WINDSOR, April 30.—(Spécial.)—The 

Inquest Info the accident on the Wind
sor, Essex and Lake Shore Railway

f

concourse was of extraordinary mag
nitude, the whole county having gath
ered, and the train of carriages roach

's

ser-

3
show that the particular car which 
struck the rig containing the unfor
tunate occupants was not equipped 
with air brakes while other cars were.

t1
:
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never nave been
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H BORDEN «ESI 
HIS BED HALIFAX SEAT

EREOERICTON SUSTAINS 
SCOTTACTBniRfiEIIOTE

MARCH FOR MARINE.
I

Political Rumor WhîchxÇomea From 
Bonaventure,ARMED MEN CAPTURED 

BÏ CANADIAN POSSE
tDaring Express Robbery.

PITTSBURG, Pa.. Apr) 1 30.—Two men 
New York-61. Louis

'*
secreted on the 
express on the Pennsylvania, which 
left this city at 9.55 to-night, 
tered the express Conservative Success on Wednes

day Makes it Certain That Borden 
and Crosby Will Run Together.

1
One of the Hottest Fights in His

tory of That Province Ends in 
Temperance Victory.

en-
M.„. , flt M'a-lker’s
Mills, ten miles west of this,city on the 
Panhandle division, overcome the ex
press messenger and escaped «,-ith tour 
sealed bags "containing currency.

car What acost the :

MONTREAL, April 30.—(Special).— 
It was stated here to-day by a gentle
man pretty close to the Conservative

FREDERICTON. N.B., April 30.— 
(Special.)—After the hottest temper- 

fight ever known in this province 
the Scott Act was sustained here to
day by a majority of 178.

Tho It was expected liquor license 
would be defeated the majority in 
fsvor of the act was larger than 
ticipated.

An exceptionally large 
polled.

. to 1200 ance
»y Of -r i'

V DR. BAIN’S ILLNESS. 1andan- :JJ
* ■ ^vote was

5»was:

JOHNSON MEN HOPEFUL
Representative Says Bryan Will Have 

Less Than Hàlf the Delegates, J

WASHINGTON, April 30.—The high- 
water mark of Johnson optimisrritovas 
reached at the Capitol to-day, when 
Frederick B. Lynch, treasurer o* th" 
Minnesota Democratic committee an!

\ ISUCCESSION DUES.
area

ahead1,’ seeded is larger than an}) 
previous pear, and that the lea
ther so fàr has been highly favor
able to, a good start for the grain. 

Everything as far as the seed-

; Succession duties netted the pro- 
i Vince for the month of April $33.- 

227.45.

head of the Johnson headquarters ’n 
Chicago, held conferences’ with

Of this amount York County ber of southern and eastern Democra’s 
furnished $19,292. and announced that the general trend

Last April, including refunds, the of the talk 
duties amounted to $158,000. The to- to his candidate.
tal for ;he year so far Is $238.487.57. He said he believed Illinois would

'raAher °Ver *!'* t‘st,mate of yot* for ,T°bnsori if a favorable oppo- Ninety-five licenses went out of ef- 
$600,000 for the year. j (unity occurred, and that thero would f, ct in 31 Ontario mufilcipa-fries at

T», i—»»«« wÆswss I sss»
have cut off six liquor licences at Hull, the first ballot. n^jy election».

Mr. Borden, however, had confidence 
in these men and would be glad to 
see them prosecute their enquiries to a 
conclusion

w■a num-

v in_ the day it was claimed that 
eri*Hlffi posing the gang 
d across the boundary a short 

distance from here about daylight and 
pun tad out tha* , that three, including one injured, had ! 

were hard to obtain" In a period hoarded a Winnipeg train, while the
other two started to Walk towards Do- i 
•minion City. . I

,» was extremely favorable :Sir Wilfrid Laurier.
-Sir. Wilfrid said there had been 

three or tour "debate-1 on the ques
tion already, and among the gentle
men opposite there seemed to fje- a 
wide difference of opinion. The iMt

had 95 LICENSES LESS.

trig looks marvelously well.

U)I
Continued on Page 7.

' " ,
t Continued on Page 7.
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